ODP Boys Region Trials 2017

Boys Information for Region Camp

Camp Location- University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, AL

Dates of Camp

01, 02, & 03 Sat. July 8 – Wed. July 12, 2017
Holdovers 01, 02, & 03 Wed. July 12 – Fri. July 14, 2017 (Holdovers are the players invited into the Region Pool and will be invited on the last day of camp to stay to train for a few more days).

00, 04, & 05- Thus. July 13-Mon. July 17, 2017
No holdovers for the 00, 04, and 05 age groups

Camp Registration will be from 1 PM to 2 PM on the first day of camp (see above).

Check-in time at University of Alabama – 1 PM to 2 PM, Check-in date – first date of camp (see above)

Check-in location – President's Village (dorm TBD-we are waiting to receive this info from the Region & will communicate as soon as we receive it)

Check- out time – 12:30 PM (at dorm)

Region III Boys ODP Website, CLICK HERE

2016 ODP Boys Camp Match/Training Schedules: will be posted in early July to the ASA ODP News Page
General Guidelines

- Once a player is registered with ASA Youth Soccer ODP Staff at camp:
  - The player cannot leave campus with her parents, friends or family for any reason
  - Parents, friends or family cannot enter the dorm
  - No one is allowed in the cafeteria who is not attending or working for AL ODP or Region III ODP
  - Parents, friends and family can attend the games but should not have any interaction with their son and
    should not have any interaction with the coaching staff at any time
  - Please obey all signage at the fields as well as on campus at all times

Coach/Admin/Emergency contacts:

1st Session 01/02/03 Boys - Lead Contact-Stefan Casale-205-765-0254

- 01 Boys Coach- Mason Cook- 205-317-3453;
- 02 Boys Coaches- Oleg Sinelnikov-334-707-5380; Sean Doran- 205-331-0707
- 03 Boys Coaches- Kevin Laux- 251-508-2165; Hayden Mitchell- 251-217-8420

2nd Session 00/04/05 Boys - Lead Contact-Stefan Casale-205-765-0254

- 00 Boys Coach- Joel Person- 251-510-4651; Chris Kranjc 402-469-8740
- 04 Boys Coach- Manny Sanchez- 334-314-8257; John Vincent- 205-535-9214; Mike Bissell- 205-246-5153
- 05 Boys Coach- Gerardo Flores- 504-621-7642; Ben Weaver- 205-792-1238

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LEAD ADMINISTRATOR FIRST, THEN YOUR TEAM COACH. TECHNICAL DIRECTOR ZAC CRAWFORD WILL WITH THE 2002 BOYS REGIONAL TEAM AND BETWEEN BOTH THE BOYS AND GIRLS CAMPS AND
WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE. Each team will also have an additional administrator/coach assigned to their group as well
that will be staying in the dorms to help oversee players both on and off the field. This information will be sent out
during the first day of camp. Every coach/administrator has been passed through the ASA Background Check system.

Dormitories

Players will be staying in TBD. Players will be given a room key for their particular room. If the key is lost, there is a lost
key fee of $150.00, which the player will incur. No parents are allowed in the dorms. Players are responsible for any
damage that occurs inside of their room. Parents will be billed appropriately.

We have arranged with the University of Alabama to use the new Presidential Village 1 dormitory (not PV 2) and the
nearby Lakeside Dining cafeteria. For a campus map, please see-

Dorm rules:

- Rooming list will be provided prior to departure. Please do not email us a request
- KEEP ROOMS and SHOWERS CLEAN AT ALL TIMES
- Cleanliness in the halls, etc. is the responsibility of the players on that hall – leave an area dirty and it could
  cause you playing time
- Everyone is responsible for all trash on and around the fields
- NO Running & NO Kicking Soccer balls in dorms!!!
- NO Glass!!
- The room is the responsibility of those assigned – if something is broken/damaged, the individuals in the
  room are responsible. Any damage to a room must be reported to your administrator immediately
- Never be outside dorms without a Coach or Administrator with you – this is a “send-home” violation
- Stay together (buddy system) and with your group
- Be courteous to your roommate
• Be quiet during rest times – you will need it! If you cannot rest, please respect the other players who are resting!
• Each player will be provided a room key, with lanyard, at check-in. Lost key charge is between $150
• Always lock room when leaving for training, games or meals
• Lights out and phones off by 11:00pm sharp!

How do we get there?
The Alabama Soccer Association ODP/State Select program doesn’t provide transportation for players attending sub-regional events and/or Region III Camp. Therefore all players will have the responsibility to transport themselves to & from Region III Camp in Alabama.
Website: www.ua.edu

Meals
The players will be provided 3 meals a day, except for the first and last days; all meals will be eaten in the Cafeteria as a team. **Players must remain on campus at all times.** The cafeteria provides a variety of foods but it is up to each player to select food that is both nutritional and satisfying. You should NOT have hamburgers and fries with every meal! And move your plates, cups and eating tools to the Return Tray area before you leave the cafeteria. Players are encouraged to bring healthy snacks/drinks and can have a cooler in their dorm.

Players Equipment
Players should bring the following items to camp:
• Linens (sheet size twin, pillow case, pillow, blanket, towels, washcloths), alarm clock,
• Water bottle, bug spray, sunscreen
• Uniforms-red, white, and blue jersey tops; white NIKE shorts and white NIKE socks & equipment, soccer shoes (cleats and flats), shin guards, etc.
• Laundry detergent
• Soccer ball (w/name & ASA printed on it)
• Toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, contacts, contact solution, etc.)
• Prescribed medicines (in original bottles)
• Anything of value is better off left at home!!!!
• Players should arrive wearing khaki short/pants with their BLUE jersey and tennis shoes. We will wear this to the ceremonies. We want to look uniform and clean!
• Team admins will wash ONLY red, white, and blue jerseys. Players are responsible for shorts, socks, etc.
• Players will have an opportunity to trade t-shirts with players from other states. If you do not want to trade away this year’s Alabama ODP shirt, you will have an opportunity to purchase old shirts from ASA so that you can trade those with other states and still keep your t-shirt jerseys from this year. **WE WILL PLAN TO WEAR THE SAME RED & BLUE JERSEYS FOR NEXT YEAR SO THAT YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PURCHASE THAT PORTION OF THE KIT IF IT STILL FITS.** Therefore, players should probably not trade away the red or blue jersey

Miscellaneous items & suggestions:
• EXTRA socks!! Encourage player to put on clean, DRY socks before each game/training session
• EXTRA shorts!!
• Shin guards -- required for all training sessions and games (an extra pair is a good idea)
• 2 pairs of cleats (if possible)
• Keepers -- two pairs of gloves are recommended
• Gear bag (for the field)
• Always bring all 3 jerseys to every game.
• Uniforms MUST be given to the chaperones who will do laundry each day. Bring quarters for laundry.
• Bring a trash bag to put your gear bag in at the field in case it starts to rain
• Snacks (healthy)
• Fabreeze for stinky cleats
• Laundry Machines are in each dorm, they may cost money and take quarters. Bring $5 in quarters and a small batch of detergent for personal laundry).
• Money for t-shirts, misc. gear items, snacks and Gatorade.

No matter how often we tell the players to keep their doors locked, to put things away, some items are always misplaced or taken during camp. Very little money will be needed – only monies needed for vending machine snacks/drinks.

**Region Camp Holdovers (01, 02, 03)**

Players might have the opportunity, if selected by the Region III Coaching Staff, to stay for another 3 days to train with the Region Pool. If your son is selected, (announcement is made at closing ceremonies on July 12th) you will need to do the following:

- Check your son out with ASA ODP site administrator
- Take your son to Region III on-site Headquarters and register with Region III site administrator
- Pick-up your son at the conclusion of Region III holdover camp on July 15th
- The Region will pay the room and board fees for the additional time that the player will be in camp.

**Medical**

- There will be 24 hour trainer coverage for any injury or medical ailment.
- Players will be transported to the local ER, if the situation warrants.
- Any charges incurred at the hospital are the responsibility of the player, parent/guardian (their insurance company) or state association.

**Other Important Information:**

- **Remember - You are representing yourself and Alabama Soccer**
- Respect all Coaches - Administrators - Region Staff
- Be on your best behavior during camp - Remember: you are constantly being evaluated
- Do what you are told and be early
- REMEMBER--**On Time is Late! Be Early!**
- **Parents** - If you are going to be at camp please remember that there will be little/no direct contact with the players during camp. If you attend any of the games, please remember no cheering and certainly NO coaching. **Parents are not allowed to talk to players, coaches, referees or Region staff during games and violation of this rule will result in removal from the area.**
- Parents are NOT allowed into the dorms – only state, regional and university staff are permitted in the dorms.
- Players that have not yet received their jerseys will receive them at the team meeting on the first day.

**TENTATIVE DAILY SCHEDULE:**

**First day:**
- Check-in begins at 11:30 am – players will receive a camp shirt from ASA
- Completes at 12:30 pm
- Training from 4pm – 9pm (specific times, etc. will be given to us on arrival)
- Dinner from 4:30pm – 7pm
- Opening Ceremonies – 9pm
- Lights out usually at 11pm or upon return from the Ceremonies

**Second, third and fourth day:**

**Meal schedule:**
- Breakfast 6:30am - 9am
- Lunch 11am - 1pm
- Dinner 4pm - 7pm
Games Schedule:
- Games for group (1) at 8:00am and for group (2) at 9:30am – ready to return to dorms group (1) 9:30am and group (3) 11:00am

Meeting:
- Coaches/Administrators at 12:45pm

Classroom Training:
- Players: 2pm – 4pm

Evening Training:
- 5:00pm or 6:30pm. Usually 8:00pm for Region Pool Players – Ready to return to dorms at 6:30pm, 8:00pm and 9:30pm to get cleaned up and ready for bed.

Last Day
- Breakfast 6:00am – 8:30am

Final Games:
- 8:00am and 9:00am

Closing Ceremonies:
- 10:00am and 11:00am

Questions
Hopefully, we have not missed anything, but if you have any questions, please feel free to give Stefan Casale a call at 205-765-0254 or email at shcasale@crimson.ua.edu.

Sincerely,
Zac Crawford
Technical Director
Alabama Soccer Association
Office: 205-991-9779
Cell: 205-563-5156
Email: zac@alsoccer.org